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CLAIN{ OF KOFUSA KASHIWAGI

tNo. 146-35-5338. Decided Jull 0' 19511

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. This claim, alleging a loss in the amount of $407'50'

was received by the Atto*ttty General on June 29' 1949'

The ciaim relates to the loss sustained through sale of a

1936 Chevrolet master sedan, an ice-shaving machine' and

50-pullets; and the disappearance of household effects'

one scale, iarm implements, 30 pullets, and a chicken coop

left at her residente. Ail the items involved represented

community property of clairnant and her husband'

Fukumatsu Kashiwagi. Both claimant and her husband

were born in Japan of Japanese parents and have at no

time since December 7, Lg4l, gone to Japan' On Decem-

ber 7, 1941, and for some tirne prior thereto' claimant re-

sided at P. O. Box 514, Penryn, Caiifornia' and was evacu-

ated from that address otr May 14, 1942' under military

orders pursuani to Executive Order No' 9066' and sent

to Arboga Assembly Center, Marysville' California' and

.rb..q,rlntly to Tuie Lake Relocation Center' California'

Claimant's husband in September 1941 rvas sent' to

Weimar Sanitarium, Weimar, California' for pulmonary

tuberculosis atrd was allowed to remain there during the

war. He was never evacuated'

2. Claimant, in anticipation of her evacuation and with

consent of her husband, sold the car, ice machine' and 50

pullets for $365. She acted reasonably in doing so since

iro free market was then available to her'

3. She left the rest of the property, except the chickens

urr,l."op, locked in the house which she and her husband

rentec l 'Th iswasreasona,b le i r r thec i rcurns tancess ince
therewast ro t imetose l l .TheS0ch icker rs rvh ichshehad
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not been able to sell were left in the coop inthe yard and

shu a.t.a reasonably in leaving them' On her return to

funryn from the reiocation center, claimant' went to her

formlr residence but found that the property which she

had left there was missing and she has never recovered

a,ny of it.
i. tUu fair and reasonable value of all the property

involved in the claim was $574 which less the $365 re-

ceived on sale results in a total loss of $209 not compen-

sated for by insurance or otherwise'

N3ASONS FON, DECISION

The claimant is eligible to claim for her communit'y

property interest and also for her husband's interest' as

ilit te""t' since this is permitted under California law'

Toshilco fJsui, ante,p. f iZ; and since claimant's husband

il;.d arelease atwli*a, on June 20, 1950, ratifying and

.o'rrn roirrg his wife's action in fiIing a claim' and hashim-

self filed no claim. Cni* is true in respect of the husband

o"ifit he would have been eligible himself to claim'

Whether he is eligible is the only r-eal question raise{'

Ctui*urrt'* ItusbaiJ, Fukumatsu Kashiwagi' was ad-

mitted to Weimar Sanitarium, Weimar, California, on
-S"pt"*n.. 

10, 1941, in an adylnced state of pulmonary

tuberculosis and stiliremained there at the time the claim

*us .orr.iaered in the field' Claimant's address was

P. O. Box 514, Penryn, California, and she was evacuated

from her home, a rented house on a farm, at this'place

o"Ju, civilian Exclusion order No. 47, issued Mu{.I,

igAu"A requiring her to leaveby.noon of May L4'L942'

This order.orruur"i territory in Military AreaNo' 1' T"t
t orUurra would ha've been evacuated under the same order'

it may be assumed, ha'd he then been at Penryn or from

Wuitilr, where he then was, under Civilian Exclusion

orde, No. 102, issued June 30, 1942, and requiring d9ra1

tot. UV noon of July 13, lg4?,h{his health permitted'

Cti*i"uf sanctions'created by the Act of Congress of

March 2|,lg[z,guaranteed obedience to these orders' As
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stated, however, her husband at no tirne was evacuated
pursuant to either Civilian Exclusion Order. He re-
mained at Weimar throughout the critical period and
only in lVlarch 1947 requested and received a pass to
travel to Penryn.

The Attorney General is authorized, by Sectiou 1 of
the Act, to determine aeeordiug to law "any claim by a
person of Japanese ancestry i n * for damage to or loss
of * * * property that is a * * * consequ,en,ce' of the
evacuation or exclusion of sttch person from a military
are&." [Emphasis supplied.]

The f;rst problem thus posed is whether the e'i'acuation
or exclusion of a physically incapacitated person ea,n be
regarded as action resulting in property damage or loss
within the coverage of the Act. Vle think that it'can.
In the case of Fumtyo Kojima, ante,p.209, it was pointed
out that there must have been &lt awareness on the part
of the legislators that many if not most of the losses, that
were made allowable under the Act, occurred as a conse-
quence of the evacuation of entire families. In that case
the husband had died prior to the enaetment of the Act
and the question was whether or not his widow couid
claim for the rn'hole of the community property lost. It
was held that she could on the ground that Congress
could not have intended that the surviving members of
the family, who would have inherited the property had it
not been lost, should be deprived of the benefits of the Act
merely because the member having legal ownership died
prior to and not after its enactment. Nor is it lightiy
to be supposed that Congress would have intended to
withhold compensation merely because legal ownership
happened to be in a member of the farnily who, because of
infancy or, as here, illness. happened to be in a position
where he could not personally care for the property at
the time of his evacuation. It is, of course, impossible
to knorv what the situation would have been but for
the evacuation of the entire farnily' But when infants
and other persons without legal capacity are deprived of
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the services and care of their families, their interests are
usually safeguarded in some fashion by the community.
Where such persons are unable to make provision for thern-
selves, it is common practice, for example, for guardians
to be appointed by the courts. It would be unrealistic,
therefore, to suppose that if such a person had been per-
sonally excepted from the operation of the exciusion
orders, the loss, nonetheless, necessarily would have
occuned.

The second question is whether or not the husband in
this case was evacuated or excluded "from a military
area" within the meaning of Section 1 of the Act. There
would seem to be no doubt that he w&s so excluded. This
would have been true even if he had remained within
tho boundaries of Military Area No. 1; as much so as
in the case of persons who were evacuated from places in
Military Area No. 2 in California and sent to the Tule
Lake Relocation Center or to Manzana.r Relocation Cen-
ter. While both these centers were within the boundaries
of Military Area No. 2, neither was & part of that military
area. Each was a sort of island or enclave to whieh the
exclusion orders obviously did not apply. A person who
was detained in the Tule Lake or Nlanzanar Center was
as much evacuated from Military Area No. 2 as if he had
been sent to a center outside the State of California. The
same is true of persons who were confined to hospitals.
They were confined within the grounds of the hospitals
and were not permitted to return to their homes or to
go anywhere else without having first obtained the same
kind of clearance that would have been necessary in the
case of evacuated persons who sought to leave the two
California Relocation Centers.

According to statements made to the Department's at-
torney in charge of the caso by Dr. Thorne, Superinten-
dent of the Sanitarium, claimant's husband was confined
in a county institution, but all expenses for care and treat-
ment of him and other patients of Japanese ancestry were
paid by the Federal Government from July 12, 1942, to
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July 1, 1945. It will be observed that the Government

assumed its obligation to him as of the t'ime he would

have been evacuated from the Weimar area had he been

physically able to go and that it continued to perform this

obfrgation for a reasonable period after the time when

such persons were released from the relocation centers'

fn" Sup*tintend.ent was of the opinion that Kashiwagi

might physically have stood the journey to Penryn}a'd it

b*Jr, *""*ary' but stated that the hospit'al would not

have perrnitt# him to leave without firs;t obtaining the

a,pp*rrut of the War Relocation Authority' General

d"Witt'* Finat Report Japonese Eu'acuation frotn tlt'e

West Coost 1942 indicates that a few persons were de-

ferred a^nd those in need of it put in hospitals (p' 94) and

this statement is amplified later in the Report in respect

of cases like that of claimant's husband as follows (pp'

124,125):
Many persons sufiering from pulmonary tuberculosis

antl al"eahy in public or frivate sanitoriums were found'

Theso cases were deferued from evacuation and were

transferred,iftheirphysicalconditionpermitteilrtothe
mosteasilyavailableandbestpublictuberculosissani-
torium in the community, where they were hospitalized
at governmenf, expense * * *' Short-term illnesses al-

""*Iay hospitalized, when a unit area was ovacuated, were

otooily allowed to remain in hospitals at their own ex-

pense. Long-term illnesses and illnesses occurring dur-

ing the registration and processing period were placed in

priUti" hoJpitals at Federal expense. If hospitalization
ias available, every case unable to be evacuated for any

medical reason was admitted to a hospital'
All persons deferred from evacuation for medical

""n onr- ""*ained. under the direct supervision of physi

ciansoftheUnitedStatesPublicHealtlrServiceduring
the period of deferment * *' x. Cases of long-term
illnesses and those requiring special medical care, such
as pulmonary tuberculosis and insanity, were allowed to
remain in institutions.
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No evacuee, deferred for medical reasons, was later
transferred to an Assembly Center until such transfer
was recommended by the supervisingUnited States Pub-
lic Health Seryice physician.

It must be held, therefore, that a person of Japanese
ancestry who was so confined to hospital at the time of
the evacuation of his family was as effectively excluded
from the military area as any mernber of his family who
was sent to a Relocation Center.

On the facts found in paragraph 2, the loss on sale
is allowa,ble. Toshi Shimomaye, ante, p. I. The loss in-
cludes that sustained on sale of the Chevrolet 1936 sedan,
the purchase of which was made by claimant's son, Hiro-
shi Kashiwagi, in April 1942 with money supplied by the
claimant. The car's title was registered in the son's name
and the car was sold on May g, L942, f.or the nominal
orvner by the automobile company from which he had
bought it and the money paid to the son who thereupon
transferred it to the claimant (Tr., pp. 6-7; Claimant's
Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2). The car was bought for volun-
tary evacuation but was not used for the purpose (Tr., p.
6, Exhibit No. 1). Even if voluntary evacuation had
been impossible, use of the car for travel to the Assembly
Center would have been proper under the applicable Ex-
clusion Order No. 47 (Article 6 of its Instructions). Pur-
chase of the car in the circumstances was, therefore,
reasonable. Kinjiro and Take Nagamine, ante, p. 78.
The ciaimant, mother of the nominal owner, was the real
party in interest since she supplied the money for pur-
chase of the car and took the proceeds of sale. The facts
do not indicate any intention to make a gift to her son.
Since the claimant was an alien and the son American-
born, this fact would no doubt account for title being
taken in his na,me, a custom common arnong the alien
Japanese. Moreover, it was he who drove the car which
supplies a further re&son for the claimant's action. The
claimant, however, was the proper party, as the bene-
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ficial owner. to claim for the loss. A. James Y. Zmihi,,
ante, p.72.

On the facts found in paragraph 3, the loss is allow-
able. Claimant locked certain things up in the farmhouse
which she had rented and never recovered them. A few
other things she deposited with her landlord and she did
recover these (T!., pp. 13-14), but her act in leaving the
other stuff was in the circumstances reasonable. There
is no evidence that claimant paid any rent for her house
while at the relocation eenter and, in any event, the house
was occupied by several families in the interval and the
property disappeared. It is not material whether the loss
be considered as arising from intervening factors, in which
case it would be allowable, Akiko Yagi, ante, p. 11; or
whether claimant's leaving the property was tantamount
to abandonment, which would also give rise to an allow-
able loss, Frank T okuh,ei Kaku, ante , p. 29 ; for the result
is the same. Undoubtedly, from the very nature of the
things themselves, the chickens were abandoned as was
also the coop left in the Yard.


